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GSS meeting
clears up worries
over state plan
President Sidney Ribeau
said Chancellor Eric
Fingerhut's higher

ALBRECHT TIMELINE

education plan wouldn't
axe program funding

issor appeals fine

| Page3

Seeing Benjamin
in a new light
Columnist David Busch
recounts his experiences
of following in his

Albrecht seeks to clear penalty issued for lost flash drive
By Adam Louil
Reporter

brother's revolutionary
journey | Page 4

Privacy settings
can be deceiving
on Facebook
The popular social site is
a great way to keep up
with friends, but make
sure you adjust your

Accounting professor William
David Albrecht will appeal
his case after the University
tharged him $9,810.58 for losing
a flash drive containing sensitive information last May.
The flash drive contained
TOO numbers of approximately
1,600 students and alumni, and,

in addition, the social security numbers of 199 alumni.
It was reported missing May
30, 27 days after Albrecht first
noticed the flash drive had gone
missing.
He expressed his wish to
appeal in a Nov. 9 letter to College
ofBusinessAdministrationDean
Rodney Rogers.
Albrecht said the flash drivewent missing while he was

proctoring a make-up exam
May 3. He remembers the flash
drive was attached to a lanyard
around his neck. He took the
lanyard off because it was particularly hot that day and set
it up against his laptop. After
noticing the drive was missing,
Albrecht said he thoroughly
searched the room, but found
nothing. There were about
24 students in the room, and

Albrecht said one of them stole
the Hash drive.
On lune 27, the University
notified the students and alumni affected of the missing data.
Those whose social security
numbers were on the flash drive
had the option of receiving, a
DRIVE
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MAY 3 - Professor Albrecht
notices the flash drive containing sensitive information missing
from bis desk after a make-up
exam. It was still not located after
a thorough search of the room.
May 30 - Albrecht reports the
missing drive to the University.
June 27 - The University sent
letters to those affected by the
data loss. It offered a free year
subscription to LifeLock privacy
protection services to those
whose social security numbers
were on the missing flash drive.
Oct. 19 — The University writes
a letter to Albrecht detailing his
punishment of a fine of about
$9,800 and a written reprimand.
Nov. 9 - Albrecht responds
to the letter, stating his wish to
appeal

privacy levels to keep out
unwanted viewers

|P** 4
Bush admin, sees
limited options
The U.S. government
is running out of ideas
to direct Pakistan back
toward democracy after
its president ignored a call
to end emergency rule
RACHEL RADW4NSKI

yesterday | Page 8
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PLANS: The new store is going in next to
Beat the Bookstore on the corner of Wooster

Volleyball ends
season in fall to
Golden Flashes
Kent stole the Falcons'

Street and South College Drive.

New store

momentum in a season-

slated to

ending series of three
losses for BG over the
weekend | Page 5

Hockey splits
weekend against
N. Michigan
IBG won 4-2 Friday night,
but lost 3-2 on Saturday
following coach Scott

open on

E. Wooster
By Sftmira Chowdhury
Reporter

I If you owned your own
convenience store, what
would you name it?

ERICTOPP
Senior. Computer Science
"Eric's Convenience Store
of Superness."
|Page4

TODAY
PM Showers
High: 50. Low: 45

^

<*fi
TOMORROW
Cloudy. Windy
High: 62. Low: 54

k

Water purifiers
now essential in
Southeast U.S.
By Greg Blutstain
The Associated Press

Paluch's wrist injury last
week | Page 5

Drought
brings
cities
down to
dregs

There is a new nameless convenience store in town that is
offering prospective customers
low prices.
The new store is located on
East Wooster Street next to Beat
the Bookstore.
Store owner Steve Smith said
the prices will be low and in line
with on-campus convenience
stores. He added he is not worried about the competition.
"Our prices will be phenomenal," he said. "We are here
because of the students, and as
long as we have a good relationship with the students, everyone
wins."
Graduate student Isaac Thorp
said he feels the new store is a
good idea because of its benefit
for consumers.
"Sounds like a great idea. New
competition tends to benefit
the consumer. On a side note, it
would be nice if they sold cigarettes so 1 didn't have to walk so
far to pick up a pack," he said.
Freshman Erica Reese said it's
an excellent idea for a new store,
but only if there are good prices
and Lunchables are offered.
"I think it's a good idea as
long as their prices are really
good. I'm so broke, and I can't
even do laundry, so cheap pizza
Lunchables would be excellent,"
she said.
Smith said he wants people
to spread news about the new
store by word of mouth instead
of pricey ad campaign;.
"We would rather promote
our business by word of mouth,
ensuring that all our customers
are happy," he said.
Smith said he hopes the new
store will be BG1 friendly. He
See STORE | Page 2

ATLANTA — With drought tightening its grip on the Southeast,
the Atlanta area's reservoirs are
almost down to the dregs — the
dirtier, more bacteria-laden water
close to the bottom — and it's
going to require more aggressive
and more expensive purification.
Some communities are buy-

5i»
ing stronger water-treatment
chemicals and looking into other
measures to make the water
drinkable.
The problem is that the water
levels on lakes lanier and
Allatoona, the main sources of
water for metropolitan Atlanta's 5
million residents, have descended
almost to the "dead zone," a layer
low in oxygen and high in organic material — that is, dead and

Police quick on the draw
in unclear circumstances
ByMaranFranldin
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — A candy bar, a
wallet, even a pair of baggy pants
can draw deadly police gunfire.
The killing of a hairbrushbrandishing teenager last week
was the latest instance of police
shootings in which officers
reacted to what they erroneously feared was a weapon. It has
revived debate over the use of
force, perceptions of threats and
police training.
"We have cases like that all
over the country where it can
be a wallet, a cell phone, a can
of Coca-Cola and officers have
fired the weapon," said Scott
Greenwood, a Cincinnati attorney who has worked on police
use-of-force cases across the
country and who is a general
counsel for the American Civil
Liberties Union.
"It does not necessarily mean
it was excessive use of force," he
added. "However, those types of
incidents do give rise to greater
suspicion on the part of the public about how police use force
and they call into question the
training departments are using
to train officers to perceive and
respond to threats."
The New York Police
Department says the officers
who fired 20 shots at 18-year-old
Mi id Coppin on Nov. 12 were

JOHNBAZSMORE

NO WATER: A buoy and several docks ate left high and dry m Lake Allatoona m Acwonh. Ga

"It does not
necessarily mean

it was excessive use
of force."
Scott Greenwood | Attorney

justified in their use of force. The
mentally ill teenager approached
officers outside his mother's
home with a black object in his
hand — the hairbrush — and
repeatedly ignored orders to
stop.
The officers were responding
to a 911 call in which Coppin
could be heard in the background saying he had a gun.
But in a second 911 call Coppin's
mother told the operator her son
wasn't armed, and after officers
arrived she repeated that to
them.
"Why did the police not heed
the warnings... that her son was
unarmed?" said Paul Wooten.
the family sattorney. "Why was it
necessary for the overwhelming
use of deadly force? five police
officers, 20 shots, eight hits. Is
there no proportionality?"
Last year, New York officers
fired 50 bulletsat three unarmed
men in a car, killing Sean Bell

decaying plants and animals
Even with standard treatment,
the water at that level can have a
strong odor, taste mid color. State
officials consider the water "suspect" at best.
"Is there water there that could
lie used? Yes." said Carol Couch,
Georgia's top environmental
official. "But it's not exactly high
quality."
The dropping of the water lewis

into the dead zone won't have a
major effect on the city of Atlanta,
because it does not draw its water
straight from Lake Lanier. but
from the Chattahoochee River,
which is fed by Lanier.
By the rime Atlanta takes its
water from the Chattahoochee, it
has been circulating for a while
See WATER | Page 2

Detroit: No. 1 crime city
By David N. Goodman
The Associated Press

DETROIT — In another blow
to the Motor City's tarnished
image, Detroit pushed past St.
Louis to become the nation's
most dangerous city, according to a private research
group's controversial analysis,
released yesterday, of annual
FBI crime statistics.
The study drew harsh criticism even before it came out.
The American Society of
Criminology launched a preemptive strike Friday, issuing
a statement attacking it as "an
irresponsible misuse" of crime
data.
The 14th annual "City
Crime Rankings: Crime in
Metropolitan America" was
published by CO Press, a unit
ofCongressionalQuarterlylnc.
It is based on the FBI's Sept. 21
crime statistics report.
The report looked at 378 cities with at least 75,000 people based on per-capita rates
for homicide, rape, robbery,
aggravated assault, burglary
and auto theft. Each crime
category was considered separately and weighted based on
its seriousness, CQ Press said.
Last year's crime leader, St. Louis, fell to No. 2.
Another Michigan city. Flint,
ranked third, followed by

MOST DANGEROUS
A list of the most and least dangerous cities with at least 75.000
residents, as measured by the .
study "City Crime Rankings:
Crime in Metropolitan America,"
published by Washington-based
CQ Press. The authors analyzed
FBI crime statistics released Sept
24. The danger score uses zero as
the national average
I.DETROIT 4072
2. ST. LOUIS 406 2
3. FLINT. MICH. 3810
4. OAKLAND. CALIF. 558 9
5. CAMDEN, N.J. 323.8
6. BIRMINGHAM. ALA.268 8
7. NORTH CHARLESTON,
S.C.254 3
8. MEMPHIS, TENN. 2456
9. RICHMOND. CALIF. 245.1
10. CLEVELAND 2444
11. ORLANDO. FLA. 237.4
12. BALTIMORE 2367
13. LITTLE ROCK. ARK.255 8
14. COMPTON. CALIF. 223 6
15. YOUNGSTOWN. OHIO
222.0

16. CINCINNATI 218.3
17. GARY. IND. 214 0
18. KANSAS CITY. MO. 203.4
19. DAYTON. OHIO 201.5
20. NEWARK. N.J.1973
21. PHILADELPHIA 192 9
22. ATLANTA 1899
23. JACKSON. MISS 188.8
24! BUFFALO. NY. 1878
25. KANSAS CITY. KAN.

See POLICE | Page 2

See DETROIT | Page 2
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DRIVE
From Page 1
i HI' subscription to the privacy
protection service LifeLock.
tsaresultofthe investigation,
Mhtccht said the University
ordered him to hand over his
laptop and personal computer,
He was also denied BCCeSS 10
intellectual documents and
research and was ordered to
take his Web site, w w w.profalbrechl.com. down. His laptop
was returned (luring the summer, and he received his personal computer by ground mail
while he was at a health clinic
in South Dakota.
Albrecht said he waited 27

STORE
From Page 1
added the new store is hiring
happy, punctual and honest
people.

The new store is also hosting
a name-the-store competition.
I he winner will receive SI00
and bragging rights.
Smith said he thought of the
competition Idea because he
wants to see student involvement.
The winner will he selected
on Dec. 1 by Smith, his wife.
Angie, and Steve Russell, who

DETROIT
From Page 1
Oakland Calif; Camden. X.I.;
Birmingham. Ala.;
North
Charleston, S.C.; Memphis,
Icnn.: Richmond, Calif.; and
Cleveland.
The study ranked Mission
Yiejo, Calif., as the safest U.S.
city, followed by Clarkstown.
N.V.; Brick Township, \.|.;
Amherst. NY.; and Sugar land.
Texas.
CO Press, spokesman lien
Krasney said details of the
weighting system were proprietary.
It was compiled by Kathleen
O'Leary Morgan and Scott
Morgan, whose Morgan Quitno
Press published it until its
acquisition by CO Press.
The study assigns a crime
score to each city, with zero rep
resenting the national average.

days to report the missing drive
because he had checked into
the health clinic and "was otherwise occupied."
lingers and General Counsel
ThomasTrimboll said Albrecht
originally reported the flash
drive was lost — not stolen.
Kogers said, Albrecht's story
"evolveda bit overtime."
There has been no evidence
indicating theft. Rogers said.
There have been no reported
instances of information on
the flash drive being misused.
Albrecht was notified of the
fee in a written reprimand from
Rogers on Oct. 19.
I he University] fought
my claim about it being stolen
ever) step of t he way," Albrecht

also own the store.
Smith said they are looking
for a name that is most applicable and wants to know how
his store can help students.
store name submissions
can he made via e-mail at
IK isi IstoreS gmail.com
Along with the submissions,
he would like the students to
add what they would like to see
in ihe store.
The convenience store will
operate from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
and will feature a 24-hour ATM
outside.
The business is slated to open
Ian. 1.20(111.

Del roil got a score of 107, while
St. Louis followed at 406. The
score for Mission Viejo, in affluent Orange County, was minus
H2.
Detroit was pegged the
nation's murder capital in the
l9K0s and has lost nearly 1 million people since 1950. according to the Census Bureau.
Downtown sports stadiums
and corporate headquarters —
along with the redevelopment
ol the riverfront of this city of
919.000 — have slowed but not
reversed the decline. Officials
have said crime reporls don't
help.
Detroil Deputy Police Chief
lames late had no immediate
comment on the report. But the
ma)
1301 h ranked Rochester,
N.Y. — an ex-police chief himsell
said (he study's authors
should consider the harm that
the report causes.
"What I lake exception to is

said. He said he believes the
University was motivated to
say the flash drive was lost
in memos and letters to the
public to "allay student concerns about data being stolen,
and lit enables them to shift
focus from the University to
[Albrechtl."
"Unless the flash drive grew
legs and walked out of the room
on its own. it was taken by a
student," Albrecht wrote in a
letter to Rogers. "There simply
is no other plausible explanation."
Albrecht should not have had
student social security numbers on his computer at all,
according to University policy.
Social security numbers have

WATER
From Page 1
and has been exposed to more
oxygen, and is thus not as dirty.
But the booming suburbs to the north draw their
water directly from Lanier and
Allatoona.
The water utility in dimming,
a northern Adanta suburb on
the banks of Lanier, has brokered a deal to buy a new chemical — potassium permanganate
— to treat the water pumped
from the depths, and is planning
to dredge silt and sediment from

the use of these statistics and the
damage they inflict on a number
ofthesecities," said Mayor Robert
Duffy, chairman of theCriminal
and Social Justice Committee for
the U.S. Conference of Mayors.
The rankings "do groundless harm to many communities," said Michael Tonry, president of the American Society of
Criminology.
"They also work against a key
goal of our society, which is a
better understanding of crimerelated issues by both scientists
and the public." Tonry said.
Critics also complain that
numbers don't tell the whole
story because of differences
among cities.
"You're not comparing apples
and oranges; you're comparing
watermelons and grapes," said
Rob Casey, who heads the FBI
sect ionthatputsoutthe Uniform
Crime Report that provides the
data for (he Ouitno report.

not been used as ID numbers
since 1992. In compliance with
The Inter-University Council of
Ohio, the University allows faculty to use records of students
enrolled in their courses as far
back as six years ago. Inactive
records are permanently stored
at theOffice of Registration and
Records.
"There's no reason to pick
any point in time to delete
files," Albrecht said. "No faculty knew it, no one time is
better than the other." A survey conducted by the BG News
found 13 of 16 faculty members
polled had not heard of the sixyear policy.
A date has not yet been set for
Albrecht's appeal.

die bottom of the lake in search
of cleaner water.
"The city will go after the
water no matter how far the lake
recedes," said lonathon Heard,
the city's director of utilities. "We
intend to provide water for the
citizens of this area, whatever it
takes."
Gwinnett County, the state's
second most populous county,
has an intake pipe that is about
15 feet down into the dead
pool It plans to spend more
money on ozonation, or the
infusing of ozone gas into the
water to destroy bacteria and
other microorganisms

POLICE
From Page 1
on his wedding day and seriously wounding his two friends.
Three officers are scheduled for
trial in February.
In 1999, four New York City
undercover officers fired 41
shots at Amadou Diallu, striking
him 19 times, when the22-yearold man reached for his wallet
while standing in an apartment
building vestibule. The officers
said they thought Diallo was
reaching for a gun.
The 2001 Cincinnati police
killing of Timothy Thomas —
the 15th black resident to die at
police hands since 1995 — led
to the city's worst civil unrest
since the assassination of
Martin Luther King Ir. Thomas
was unarmed, but was reaching
to pull up his baggy pants while
he was being chased.

BLOTTER
FRIDAY
10:57 A.M.
Overnight, someone attempted to
set fire to a paper bag filled with
fecal matter on the front porch of a
home on East Reed Avenue.
11:48 A.M.
Someone broke out the rear window of a car parked on Lafayette
Boulevard, causing about $500
worth of damage.
12:43 P.M.
Someone drove off from a gas station on North Main Street without
paying for $20.02 in fuel.

SATURDAY
12:24 A.M.
Police responded to a breaking and
entering in progress at an apartment on Klotz Road. The victim
reports that a 6-foot-3-inch black
male, wearing a green and brown
sweatshirt broke into the apartment
through an unlocked window. There
was an altercation between the resident and the intruder The intruder
fled and police were unable to
locate him. Nothing was taken and
there were no injuries.
1:22 A.M.
Joshua A. Zele. 21. of Bowling
Green was cited for hosting a nuisance party on North Enterprise
Street. The party was loud and *
police observed several guest
outside urinating. Alexander B.
Guckert. 20. of Loveland. Ohio, was
cited for public urination. Gregory
B. Cortese. 19. of University
Heights, Ohio, and Lucas James
McKinney. 19. of Troy. Ohio, were
each issued civil citations for public
urination

apartment complex on East Merry
Avenue.
8:01 A.M.
Overnight, someone stole a mountain bike from outside of a factory
on East Napoleon Road while the
owner was inside working.
9:01 A.M.
Someone broke out the rear
diver's side window of a car on Carr
Avenue overnight. The suspect
took $3 in change from the vehicle
and caused about $75 worth of
damage.
2:47 P.M.
Joseph W. Zimmet. 27. of Bowling
Green, was arrested for domestic violence and assault and was
taken to the Wood County Justice
Center.

SUNDAY
12:31 A.M.
A pizza delivery man showed up
to make a delivery to a home on
Seventh street. He was greeted
by a man with a gun in his hand.
Afterwards the pizza delivery man
called the police. Officers spoke
with the resident who said it was
only a BB gun. Police advised the
resident that this was not the best
way to answer the door.
1:57 A.M.
A man lost his cell phone while
somewhere on Fairview Avenue.
He tried calling his phone, and the
person who had it began threatening him.

1:40 A.M.
Robert Lomax. Jr.. was issued a civil
citation for public urination on East
Wooster Street.

2:45 A.M.
Brenden D. Allen. 22. of Bowling
Green, and Tyrone E. Morman, 22.
of Fremont, were each arrested foi
disorderly conduct with persistence
and taken to the Wood County
Justice Center. Allen and Morman
were part of a group of people
arguing and fighting on North
Main Street, and the two continued
to yell at each other after being
warned multiple times.

5:19 A.M.
A group of people left a restaurant
on East Wooster Street without
paying a $40.16 bill.

2:51 AM.
David M. Sheckler, 25. of Bowling
Green, was issued a civil citation for
public urination

6:35 A.M.
Andrew P. Bauman. 22. of Canton.
Ohio, was arrested for disorderly
conduct after police found him
passed out in the stairwell of an

3:05 A.M.
Michael A. Choma. 25. of Bowling
Green, was issued a civil citation for
public urination.
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GSS meeting dispels concerns

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Some events tatai hem evpitibgsu edu

'1.50 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Interpersonal
Communication Faculty
Social

over higher education plan

308 Union

Univ. programs would not get cut under chancellors proposal, Ribeau says

? - 8 p.m.
BizX Entrepreneurial
Program

Eric Fingerhut a few weeks ago.
"I don't think the Chancellor's
plan calls for anybody getting
axed," he said.
The way the national level
rates graduate education is by
how much money they bring
in, Ribeau said, and "if you look
at the 13 universities |in Ohiol,
we're four from the bottom."
Ribeau also said a new
University master plan was in
the works for the future.
The cornerstones of the plan,
which include academic excellence, diversity, access and
affordability, will be completed
by spring 2008.
One of the factors that could
use improvement, Ribeau said,
was that the University should
know where students are going
after school and a bit about
what they're doing and how
they're doing. That way they
can compare to other universities in Ohio.
"How do ... universities cont ribute to theeconomic development of the state?" Ribeau said.

By Kate Snyder
Reporter

118 Union

4:30-8 p.m.
Native American Dinner
McDonald Dining Center

5 - 6 p.m.
Experience Matters: Learn
about Internships
Union Theater

FYSS - Experience Matters
J15 Union

Art Talk: Dale Enochs,
Enochs on Stone
1101 Fine Arts Center

6-8:30 pm
MCI Dining Etiquette
209 Union

630-8 pm
Working in America:
International Students
Guide

The Graduate Student Senate
met last week to continue discussions about reforms in graduate programs.
The dean of the Graduate
College, Heinz Bulmahn, spoke
at an earlier meeting to highlight a new plan Ohio has for
universities across the state.
Essentially, the new plan
would call for each school to
declare a specialty, and most
funds would be geared toward
that specialty. Toledo, for example, is the medical specialty of
the state.
This idea raised some questions, said Representative-atLarge Dan Carr.
Some departments feel worried that their funding will be
cut if their program is not the
specialty.
At last week's meeting, however, University President Sidney
Ribeau dispelled that claim
after a visit from Chancellor

Accusations fly in noose-taping incident;
culprit denies its racist implications

Union Theater

By Randy Furit
MCI

Want to
advertise in

THE BGNEWS?
Call 419.372.2605
to talk to a
representative
today.

"If computer science is really
good, why is it really good? And
how do we know that?"
Ribeau also said affordability and access alone weren't
enough to succeed in their plan.
They must be balanced with
quality.
"Run (freshman classesl all at
500. It would be cheaper, voila!"
Ribeau said. "But, would you
learn anything?"
New business at Friday's
meeting also consisted of a
first reading of a spring break
legislation.
Academic Affairs Representative Ann-Gee Lee and Student
Affairs Representative Erin House
introduced a resolution to oppose
a legislation by Michael Ginsburg,
the associate dean of students, to
move spring break back a week
or two.
"Spring break is a mental
health break," House said.
As a first reading, the legislation was only introduced, and
further discussion will take
place in future meetings.

"We need to teach

MINNEAPOLIS—Gabriel Keilh
said he had no understanding
of the racist implications of a
noose when he taped one to
the ceiling of the newsroom
at the campus newspaper
at Minneapolis Community
Technical College last month.
"I am definitely aware of
it now." says Keith, who was
fired as news editor and has
become the center of a robust
debate over cultural sensitivity at the campus where
nearly half the 11,800-student
population is minority and 30

each other when
something is
offensive."
Lauta Fedrock | Associate VP
percent are black.
Two student groups held a
protest rally last week to express
out rage over the noose a nd pla n
more meetings Thursday. The
school administration has organized a meeting with students
over the noon hour.

Accusations are flying, both
about the incident and the college's response. Some students
find it hard to believe Keith, 26.
didn't know what he was doing.
They a Iso say the col lege t ried to
hush it up and prevent the campus newspaper from reporting it. Administrators deny the
accusations.
"We want to educate around
cultural understanding," said
Laura Fedrock, an interim
associate vice president for academic and student affairs. "We
need to teach each other when
something is offensive. ... We
hope students will come to talk
this out."

Northwestern Univ.
honored with
vegetarian award
Meatless chicken nuggets, vegan soup
help school win national online contest
By Jodi S. Cohen
MCT

CHICAGO — With its vegan
pancakes and chickenless nuggets, Northwestern
University was
named
the nation's most vegetarian-friendly university
Wednesday.
It beat out 30 other U.S.
nominees — including the
hip University of California at
Berkeley — by serving meatless options such as a tasty
tofu francaise and fajita strips
made from seitan, a wheat
gluten.
Students insist it looks just
like chicken.
About 10.000 votes were cast
in the online contest, sponsored by the People for the
Ethical Treatment of Animals.
While contest organizers
declined to reveal how many
veggie votes Northwestern
received, "it was certainly
a sizable chunk," said Rvan

I Inline, the college campaign
coordinator for PETA2, the
youth division of the animal
rights group.
About 20 percent of
the (>,(>00 recipes used by
Northwestern's dining staff
would be suitable for vegetarians, ami mber t hat has grown
substantially in recent years in
response to student demand
and the availability of more
products from food suppliers,
officials said.
The cafeterias also include
one vegan soup during lunch
and dinner, a requirement
in the university's contract
with food service provider
Sodexho. Vegans do not consume any animal products,
including dairy and eggs.
In honor of the win, PETA2
will give away free samples of
the vegetarian fare in the student union, probably the week
after Thanksgiving.
Officialsdid not say whether
Northwestern's tofu pumpkin
pie would be on the menu.

Greek Honors Society

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE FALL 2OO7
ORDER OF OMEGA INITIATES

BRIANA AMBROSIC I ALPHA OMICRON PI
MICHELLE BAFUNNO | OMEGA PHI ALPHA

I

CAITLIN BAINTER

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA

LlNDY BOBBITT | DELTA ZETA
KATHERINE BURKHOLDER

|

PATRICK DEHNART
MEGAN DEWOLF

I

DELTA ZETA

DELTA CHI

|

PHI MU

MICHELLE DOYLE | ALPHA OMICRON PI

Spring^

Registration
o.^..,.
Registration ,„,.,..
begins for:

2008

Graduate Students
Non-Degree Graduate Students
Seniors
Juniors
Sophomores
Freshmen
Guest Students

October 22
October 24
October 30
November 6
November 14
November 20
November 29

JILL GRADFELDER | CHI OMEGA

|

MEGAN HARRA

ALPHA OMICRON PI

COURTNEY HOLLISTER

|

LYNN LOTTMAN

|

KAPPA DELTA

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA

SEAN MARTIN

|

PHI DELTA THETA

GLENN MCBRIDE | ALPHA SIGMA PHI
RYAN MCDERMOTT | SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
JIM NAJPAVER

|

KAPPA ALPHA ORDER

MOLLY O'RIORDON | OMEGA PHI ALPHA
LINDSAY SANDERSON

|

PHI MU

LINDSAY SAUNDERS | CHI OMEGA

|

MICHELLE SCHATZ
KRISTI SULEWSKI
MARGARET THOMAS

|

I

PHI MU
PHI MU

KAPPA DELTA

Don't miss out! See your advisor now!
Pre-Major Advising and UPAS
Arts & Sciences
Business Administration
Education & Human Development
Health & Human Services
Musical Arts
Technology
Firelands

101 University Hall

372-8943

205 Administration Building

372-2015

371 Business Administration BuHding

372-2747

365 Education Building

372-7372

102 Health Center

372-8242

1031 Moore Musical Arts Building

372-2181

102 Technology Building

372-7581

101 West Building

372-0676

Register using My.BGSU.edll
To find your exact registration day and time, go to the
Office of Registration and Records website at

www.bgsu.edu/offices/registrar

CHAD PARRISH | SIGMA PHI EPSILON
LAUREN VENZEL | ALPHA CHI OMEGA
RACHEL ZAREMBA

I

DELTA GAMMA

BGSU.

Office of Registration and Records
110 Administration Building
Registration Hotline 419-372-4444

"I'm so broke, and I can't even do laundry, so cheap pizza Lunchables would be excellent."
- What Erica Reese, freshman, hopes to find at the new convenience store on East Wooster Street [see story, p. 1]
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If you owned your own convenience store, what would you name it? [See story, p. 1]

■P^~"^i "Essentials."

"Hardsmart."
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VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

Have your own take on
today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for

Columns by Mwendah
M'Mailutha and Brian Kutzley
Schedule tub|tcl to change

feedback at bgnews.com

"I am waiting for the lawyers or, even better,

"Nine out of 10 totalitarian dictators agree:

the revolutionaries to stand up, as a whole,
to protect the human rights our country was

It's far easier to conduct a coup d'etat when
nobody has guns except their own forces."

built upon."

TOMORROW IN FORUM

a question? Give us your

A life where you can own a gun
is far better than any alternative

Pakistan, my brother and the
long-awaited rise of the lawyers

When I was young I looked
up to my older brother like he
was Che Guevara, 1 luring high
school, he went through an
extreme communist age and
lehelledagainsi the American
capitalist Meal, questioning
everything our system offered.
Being his younger brother, he
passed down his passions and
knowledge, whether on purpose
i ir siihliminally. In effect. I went
through the same stages as him,
lust at a younger age. One of my
fondest moments was in eighth
grade when I wore a sickle and
hammer communist shirt during a class picture in front ol the
( apilnl building. I look hack on
it now and a smile comes to
my face.
As my brother got oldei and
graduated from high school, he
found himself out in California
trying to understand this
American landscape. Upon
returning, our relationship
struggled for years. 1 don't
know what happened to him
out in California. Sometimes
he would tell me stories about
selling communist papers on
street comers in San Francisco
or about his partying days, road
tripping across the slates like
lack Kerouac. He wouldn't SB]
much else, though.
After his travels, it took him
some years to get back on his
feet, finally finishing college
this past spring and entering
law school. I now can see that
same twinkle of a revolutionary
in his eye.
Over these past couple weeks
I have been following I'ervez
Musharraf's stale of emergency
in Pakistan. Musharraf and his

DANIEL CLIFFORD.
Freshman, Nursing

KELSEY COLLINS,
iresnman. Public Relations

MAHESH PILLAI,
Graduate Student Biology

EMILY HARD,
Sophomore. Business

military have suspended the
constitution, melted the judicial
system and arrested more than

2,000 civilians illegally. And
this happened only -two months
before the scheduled elections,
l-.ver since Musharraf's military
coup in 1999, AitzazAhsan has
led a pro-democracy lawyers'
movement. Then, when the
state of emergency was enacted.
the lawyers rose to empower the
people and to protect the law.
The movement of the lawyers,
whether protesting the police
or l rying to protect I he judicial
system, has united the people in
a battle for a I rue democracy in
Pakistan. This situation is showing the power of lawyers and,
in effect they have become the
modern day revolutionaries to
protect the small civilian.
Perhaps it is not as dramatic
here as it is in Pakistan, but
since Sept. 11, our own constitution has also been suffering
assaults Our own freedoms and
rights have been eroded with
I he passage of the Patriot Act. in
the name ol homeland security.
I think aboul Alberto Gonzalez
and his approval of secret wiretapping of American citizens
anil secret CIA planes lo capture "terrorist" subjects lo bring
to Guantanamo. Many of them
are innocent, waiting for years
without charges, sometimes

not even knowing what the] are
being held for.
This is possible because of
t he suspension of habeas corpus— an ancient law built into
our constitution stating that a
person cannot be incarcerated
without charges. It is easy for
us to numb ourselves with TV
and so many material distractions thinking thai the problem
is somewhere off of American
soil. It is a slippery slope
though, from denying the right
ol habeas corpus to some foreigner that we don't know, but
who might bean "enemy of the

In our Constitution, there is
a right held by all that is the
"black sheep" of the Bill of
Hights. Many of you may think
I am talking about the Third
Amendment, because when
is the last lime you have ever
heard someone advocate why
soldiers should not be quartered in our homes? Well you're
one off if you guessed that one,
because I'm actually talking
about the Second Amendment.
Yes, we don't really have to
fend off an imminent invasion
anytime soon (knock on wood)
but that is not the sole reason
for it. The Second Amendment
is the safety valve for liberty
against oppression: It ensures

state" to denying habeas corpus
to American citizens who don't
agree with the policies of the
government. They, too, can easily be labeled as an enemy of the
state. No one is free when others are oppressed.
American television is full of
commercials where lawyers are
advertising big lawsuits against
companies not for the protection of the people but for the
amount of money that could
be won. I remember years back
when a big lawsuit was won
against McDonald's for their hot
coffee. Is that protecting
l he law?
luckily, there is a small, but
growing cadre of lawyers in the
United States that are protesting these subtle erosions of the
freedoms Americans hold dear.
I lowever. these lawyers are few
and are rarely heard about in
mainstream media. I am waiting for the lawyers or, even better, the revolutionaries to stand
up. as a whole, to protect the
human rights our country was
built upon.
When I went home this past
weekend. I brought with me
a picture from The New York
Tunes. On the from page was
a law yer in Pakistan wearing
a black suit throwing a tear
gas shell back at the police. I
brought this picture home for
my hrol her and showed it to
him, I le grabbed il. stared in
silence and gave it back to me.
"That's pretty cool. Dave."
he said.
Our eyes met and I think
inside he thought to himself,
"This is the beginning of the
revolution."
Suddenly, I didn't see Che
Guevara anymore. I saw
Benjamin Busch, my brother,
lawyer and revolutionary.

that we, as law-abiding and
liberty-loving citizens, have
the ability to press the "reset"

button ifour government gets
out of control.
Some of you might think the
Second Amendment's use of
the word "people" only applies
to the government and that
we should only be allowed to
own Revolutionary War style/
Basic Functioning weapons.
Based upon that logic, the First
Amendment would only apply
lo government press officers
and ban these new "full-automatic presses," which can be
used to assault the masses In
putting out hundreds of lies

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us (or letters to the editor:
■ E-mail us at thenews@bgnevvs.com.

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-572-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this page.

Send responses to David's
column lo thenews9bgneuis.com.

THE BG NEWS
LISA HALVERSTADT, EDITOR IN CHIEF

Facebook encompasses many
functions used in a variety of
ways: a procrastinator's paradise,
a form of asynchronous communication, a stalker's guide lo the
Internet, a self-publishing tool, a
way to find like-minded individuals, another medium for creating drama, a way of keeping in
touch, an age-old friend finder, an
event planner and a way to check
peoples sexual orientations, lust
like every other tool, these functions can prove incredibly useful,
or very detrimental.
It's fantastic lo find old friends
on Ittccbook. lust this last week
I was "friended" by three friends
from when I lived in Poland for
six months during my eighthgrade year. I had lost touch with
most of them by my sophomore
year of high school due to cluuiges in e-mail addresses. likewise.

DAVE HERRERA. SENIOR EDITOR

there: Which is it?
Firearms control cost at
least 30 million people their
lives between 1933 and 1953,
so the argument of being able
to save a few lives is horrific.
The two brutal men responsible for this realized that no
firearms meant easy pickings
for the execution squads. I
fully believe one thing that
many of the murdered would
have wished for were weapons,
since 1 doubt they were happy
about being on the short end of
the genocide stick.
Maybe some of you out there
think I am wrong. You may
think, "How could anyone
wish lo inflict violence upon
people in any situation?" But
in reality you are not living in a
walled ghetto and being ethnically cleansed, so your ideas
are a little different.
See MARTIN | Page 8

I've been able to keep in touch
with several ol my friends back
home via Facebook And, when
I go home on breaks, I-acebook's
event profiles make it very easy
for me to arrange for a group of us
to get back together for a picnic.
In addition, I've been able to better get to know a few ltl'l alumni
tliat live far away that I've met
once or twice at alumni events.
()n the other hand. Facebook
ran become the source of much
procrastination and drama. I
watch my 12-year-old sister use
applications like Top Friends to
pick out who she likes and doesn't
like in her friends lust. The notes
feature seems to be a mash-up of
Xanga's whining and MySpace's
annoying bulletins. The number of people who are unsure if
they're actually in a relationship
with the person they've been on
dates with because they've yet to
change their Facebook to read
"In a relationship" never ceases to

amaze me.
Facebook also can create
the illusion of privacy. Under
I acebook's default privacy settings, anyone listed in tile same
network its you can access your
profile, photos, and notes. Some
networks, such as work and college networks, require use of
a company or college specific
e-mail address, but high school
and city networks don't require
such identification. This makes
it very easy for people to register
in the same network as you and
view your profile. Be careful about
what you post on the Internet,
while it might be great to reunite
with friends, or make new ones,
check your privacy settings on
lacebookfirst.
Wieliczka writes for The
Polytechnic, the student
newspaper at Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute in Troy, NY.

The BG News Submission Policy

CANDICE JONES, SENIOR EDITOR
KELLY DAY. CAMPUS EDITOR
TIM SAMPSON. CITY EDITOR
STEPHANIE GUIGOU, DESIGN EDITOR

210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 454031 Phone: (419) 372-6966
E-mail: thenews@bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgnews.com
Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone: (419) 372-2606

that ihe governmenl in any
form, at any level, is powerless
to help you. Also, nine out of
10 totalitarian dictators agree:
It's far easier to conduct a
coup d'etat when nobody has
guns except their own forces.
We can also look at examples
of police brutality and civil
rights abuse cases that have
occurred.
Do you really want the guys
like the N YPD, who just recently shot a man 20 times because
his hairbrush was mistaken for
a firearm, to be the only ones
allowed lo bear arms? Would
many of you feel truly safe in
areas where racism and discrimination are still rampant,
if the only people allowed to
own firearms were those who
were t he racists? So, either you
believe in the good nature of
the police or you are scared of
the racist and crooked cops out

The many facets of Facebook
AMYWIELICZKA GUESIC01UMNIST

MICHAEL WEIGMAH I THE8GMWS

and stories full of misinformation when used maliciously.
Instead, we should only use
the technology available to
Ben Franklin, since that's what
the framers meant when they
wrote the First Amendment.
Some of you out there are
thinking that the Second
Amendment's time has come
and passed and that you. as
a law-abiding citizen, do not
need firearms. If that truly is
the case, you would no) need
the Fourth. Fifth and Sixth
Amendments, since those are
mean) for criminals — and
you're not a criminal, right?
So then you have nothing to
worry about. I mean, why else
would one need the guarantee
of criminal protection under
i he law unless he or she is a
criminal?
Then I get to hear the great
argument saying only the
police and military need guns.
That's a funny statement since
the active duty military can't
act upon U.S. soil in a police or
quasi-governmental function
(see the Posse Comitatus Act).
Then we get into the police
and the government and the
fact that they cannot be everywhere at once, coupled with
the case Warren v. District of
Columbia that explains that we
are on our own.
So now we have established

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR,K
to be fewer than 500 words These
are usually in response to a current
issue on the University's campus or
the Bowling Green area
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GUEST COLUMNS are longer
pieces between 400 and 500 words
These are usually also in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area
The maximum number of submissions for columns is two per month.

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits Additional Letters to the
Editor ot Guest Columns may be
published online. Name, year and
phone number should be included
lor verification purposes. Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not be
printed.
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printing.
Opinion columns do not necessarily
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FALCONS 311 BULLS 17

Jumping for joy
All-around performance

BASKETBALL
Women beat
Belmont, go twofor-two in Nashville

gives BG third straight win

The Falcons moved to 3-0

ByChriiVoloichuk

with a win over the Bruins,

Assistant Sports Editor

who played in the NCAA
Tournament. BG was led
by Kate Achter. who had a
career-high 29 points.
Page 6

FOOTBALL
Browns win bizarre
game over Ravens
on Dawson's foot
Phil Dawson's kick was called
no-good before the referees
huddled and changed the call
to send the game into
overtime where Dawson
ended the game with another
boot
Page 6

Rolle picks off
Palmer three times
in Arizona win
Cincinnati fell once again,
this time at home to the
Cardinals. The Bengals are
now 3-7 on the season.
Pag* 6

OUR CALL
Today in Sports
History
1989 US. beats Trinidad.
1-0 qualifing for the 1990
World Soccer Cup Finals. It
was the U.S.' first qualification
since 1950.
1984 - NY. Mets pitcher
Dwight Gooden. 20, is the
youngest to be named NL
Rookie of Year.

fNOCHWU I THE BG NEWS
FLYING HIGH: Tyler Sheehan celebrates with his teammates after bunging m a pass thrown by Anthony Tutnef. which resulted m a touchdown. Sheehan also threw few two touchdowns while Turner ran for one.

1953 - US. Supreme Court

AMHERST, N.Y. — The BG
football team hadn't played a
complete game in all facets in a
while. The offense struggled in
several games and the defense
has had trouble all season stopping the run.
But on Saturday, the Falcons
were able to put forth their greatest effort yet with a 31-17 victory
over Buffalo at UB Stadium. The
win was BG's third in a row and
improved its record to 7-4 (5-2).
Offensively, the Falcons had
some of their best output of
the season. Quarterback Tyler
Sheehan was very accurate in
the passing game, completing
20 of 29 passes for 248 yards and
two touchdowns. He also scored
a touchdown.
"We played great," Sheehan
said. "The (offensive! line did
great all day. I had a ton of time
back there. (Buffalo! made some
adjustments and we handled it
pretty well. 1 wouldn't say it was
our best game, but I thought we
did real well on offense."
His first touchdown throw
came on a short pass to wideout
Freddie Barnes, who got some
great blocking and was able to
cut up the left side of the field for
a 44-yard score.
"|The touchdown! was just
my chance to show everybody I
had another gear," Barnes said.
"None of that would've worked if
Marques IParksl wouldn't have
made his block and the linemen
gave me a little bit of space so I
could do that so it was huge for
everybody."
The second was an 83-yard
strike to receiver Chris Wright
down the middle of the field. It
was the longest completion of
Sheehan's short career.
Sheehan also recorded a
touchdown catch on an endaround double-pass from the
multi-talented Anthony Turner.

SCORING SUMMARY
First Quarter
11:27- Anthony Turner 2-yard run
(Sinisa Vrvillo kick) 7-0 BG
6:05- A.J. Principe 27-yard field
goal 7-5 BG
1:40- James Starts 4-yard run
(Principe kick) 10-7 Buffalo
Second Quarter
11:12- Vrvillo 40-yard field goal
10-10 BG
6:41- Freddie Barnes 44-yard
pass from Tyler Sheehan (Vrvillo
kick good) 17-10 BG
224- Chris Wright 83-yard pass
from Sheehan (Vrvillo kick) 24-10
BG
Third Quarter
11-39- Tyler Sheehan 25-yard pass
from Anthony Turner (Vrvillo kick)
31-10 BG
9:28- Naaman Roosevelt 17-yard
pass from Drew Willy (kick) 31-17
BG
Fourth Quarter
no scoring

The play was identical to a play
which was run with success at
Minnesota at the beginning of
the season.
Turner was once again a force
for the offense. He rushed for a
team high 97 yards and a touchdown, threw the touchdown
pass to Sheehan and caught four
passes for 37 yards.
Barnes led all BG receivers
with 113 yards and a score.
Defensively, the Falcons were
in need of a statement game.
Opposing running games had
given them fits all season. But
against Buffalo, they were ableto
tighten up and force stops.
UB running back lames Starks
had 137 yards and a TD on the
ground, but many of (hose yards
came on one 63-yard run.
BG held three additional
Buffalo rushers to just 44 yards.
BG head coach Gregg Brandon
See FOOTBALL | Page 6

rules (7-2) that baseball is a
sport, not a business.

An early ending

The List
The BG News gives you our
fantasy studs as we do every

Netters swept out
of first round of
MAC by Kent State

Monday.
1. Randy Moss(NE)
[below]: He had 128 yards
and four TDs. Are you kidding
me?

Sheehan has
offense on a
new level

By Sean Shapiro
Reporter

2.TomBrady(NE):
He threw for 373 yards and
five TDs.

3. Chester
Taylor(MIN):lnthe

BRIAN 80RNHOEF7 I 1HEBGNEWS
DRIVE: BG guard Joe Jakubowski attempts to bring the ball down the court past
Moorhead Stale guard Nikola Stojakovic

absence of AR he ran for 164
yards and two scores.

4. Brett Favre(GB):
He threw for 218 yards and
three scores to push his team
to a 9-1 record.

5. Tony Romo: Break
out your spurs and saddles
folks, the Cowboys got a
293-yard, four-touchdown
performance out of Carrie
Underwood's boyfriend.

It wasn't the storybook ending
BG was looking for Friday night
as Kent Slate ended their season
in three games.
"It just wasn't our day, we did
not attack the ball like I know

Lights-out shooting
yields another win
By Bill Bordewlck
Reporter

The perfect game does not
come along often, a game where
the stars align and everything
goes right on both offense and
defense.
On Saturday, BG men's basketball nearly had it.
In defeating Morehead State
86-70, the Falcons did almost
everything right. The team shot
67 percent from the field. They
made seven of their 12 3-pointers and had 19 assists.
The team also saw all five
starters reach double figures, and
three players off the bench were
able to contribute 19 points.
Nate Miller and Ryne Hamblet
led the way for the Falcons by

each scoring 16 points. Marc
1 ,i r si HI. Darryl Clements and
Chris Knight followed by scoring
14,11 and 10 points respectively.
"Offensively, I don't know if we
can play much better as far as
percentages — maybe a couple
less turnovers," said BG coach
Louis Orr. "We scored just about
every way we wanted to score.
We trusted the offense and that's
a good sign."
Where the Falcons lost their
shot at perfection was on the
defensive end. The team gave
up 13 offensive rebounds to
Morehead State in the game
after they only shot 39 percent
from the field.
SeeBBALL|Paqe7
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EYES WIDE SHUT: Kendra Halm
attempts to block a shot Friday against
Kent The Falcons were swept out ol

SeeVBALL|Page7

the first round ol the MAC Tournament
match.

Falcons settle for split
with Northern Michigan
"\

By Ethan Magoc
Reporter

The pain in coach Scott Paluch's
arm possibly went away for only
half of this weekend.
Sporting a cast that extended halfway down his left arm,
Paluch coached the Falcon
hockey team (6-3,5-2) to a split
against Northern Michigan
(3-9, 2-8). BG won 4-2 Friday
night at the BGSU Ice Arena,
but surrendered a 3-2 loss to
the Wildcats on Saturday in the
same venue.
Backtothatcastforamoment;
Paluch broke a small bone in

n

Derek
Whitmore
Tri-captain of the
Falcon Hockey
team

his wrist during a line rush drill
in Wednesday's practice.
"Oh well, right through it.
Gotta play through it." Paluch
said light heartedly after Friday's
game. He was able to joke about
the injury Friday, but appeared
See HOCKEY | Page 7

AMHERST, N.Y. — Gregg
Brandon got a Gatorade shower
and Tyler Sheehan blew out his
candles with a solid 31-17 win
over Buffalo Saturday.
" I'm going to have to get a v ideo
review on that, but it was great to
get that shower," Brandon said,
when asked who the cooler culprits were.
The big play was a big reason
for the Falcons' win. Three of the
four BG scores were 25 yards or
longer. Even kicker Sinisa Vrvilo
went big with a 40-yard field
goal.
One of the knocks on Sheehan,
who celebrated his 20th birthday
Saturday, has been that he can't
throw a great deep pass. But his
83-yard throw to Chris Wright
Saturday couldn't haw been any
better.
Sheehan had seen Buffalo's
safeties creeping down to defend
the run all game long, so he stood
in the pocket and hit Wright in
stride for the former defensive
back's second receiving touchdown of the year.
The sophomore quarterback
also connected with Freddie
See WILSON | Page 6
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"I'm so broke, and I can't even do laundry, so cheap pizza Lunchables would be excellent."
- What Erica Reese, freshman, hopes to find at the new convenience store on East Wooster Street [see story, p. 1]
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Pakistan, my brother and the

A life where you can own a gun

long-awaited rise of the lawyers

is far better than any alternative

"I am waiting for the lawyers or. even better,
DAVID
BUSCH

the revolutionaries to stand up. as a whole.

"Nine out of 10 totalitarian dictators agree:

«

It's far easier to conduct a coup d'etat when
SEAN MARTIN
COLUMN

to protect the human rights our country was

nobody has guns except their own forces."

built upon."
i\ Inn I H.is young I looked
up tn nn older brother like he
wast hcCiucvam. I Hiring high
. IKHII. hew cm through an
xtrcmci nminuuist age and
icbclled against the Vmcrican
i upitalist ideal.(|iiesiioning
everything out system offered
lieinghisyoungci brother, he
passed down in- passions and
- nowlcdgc, whet her on purpose
ii Hiibliminally. in cftei 1.1 went
ilimugfi 111< - same stages as him,
I-I .n .1 youngei age. t >ncol my
■ mdesl moments was in eighth
rude when I ivorea sirkleand
hammet communist shin dur
mga class picture in front ol the
< apitol building. I lunk fi.u k mi
II now and a smile comes in
•ii\ face.
\MH\ brothet goi oldet and
•raduated from high school, he
IIHIIUI himself out in t alifnrnia
trying to understand this
Xnii'iII .in landscape. Upon
returning, our relationship
struggled tin years. I don't
know what happened in linn
nn in ( alilornia. Sometimes
he would tell me stories about
selling communist papers on
street corners in San l-ranciscn
or about In- partying days, road
tripping across the stales like
lai k kerouai Me wouldn't -,n
nine Ii else, though.
\ftei hi- travels, ii took liini
some years to gel back on his
feel finally finishing college
ihi- past spring and entering
law si IKHII. I now can see that
same twinkle ol ,i revolutionary
:u his eye.
()ver these past couple weeks
I have been following Pervez
Vlusharral - state of einergem \
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Pakistan, Musharraf and In-
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■1,3 and Brian Kutzley

military have suspended the
constitution, melted the judi< ial
system and arrested more than
2,000 civilians illegally. And
this happened only two months
before the scheduled eki lions.
I'.ver since Mushanal 's military
i oup in 1999. \ii/.i/ \hsan has
led .i pro-democracy lawyers'
movement. I hen. when the
state1 ol emergency wasenar ted,
itir lawyers rose to empowet the
people and toprotct t the law.
I he movement ol the lawyers,
whet her protesting the police
or trying to protect the judicial
system, has united the people in
,i battle for a true democracv in
Pakistan. I his situation is show
ingthe powei ol lawyers and,
in effect, they have become the
modern dax revolutionaries in
protect the small civilian.
Perhaps it is not asdrumatii
here as u i- in Pakistan, Inn
since Sept, 11 ourownconsti
lution has also been suffering
,is-,uili- (iin own freedoms and
rights have been eroded w ith
the passage ol the Patriol \ct, in
the name ol homeland set uriiy.
I llnnk.ihiuii Mliriiii(.nn/.ilr/
and bis approval ol secrei wire
tapping ol \nniii .in citizens
and secret CIA planes to cap
ture "terrorist" subjects to bring
to tin.nil,inainu. Manyol them
are innocent, wailing for years
without charges, sometimes
nni cMii knowing what they arc
filing held for.
I In- is possible because ol
the suspension ol habeas corpus
anancient law built mm
nin constitution stating that a
person cannot Uf incarcerated
without charges, Ii is easy fot
us to numb ourselves with l\
and so many material distrac
lions thinkingthat the problem
is somewhere off of American
soil. It i- a slippCI \ -lope
though, from denj ingthe rigfii
nl habeas corpus to some for
eignerthai wedon't know, but
who might bean "enemy nl the

-taic in (lcn\ ing habeas corpus
in \mericant iti/ens who don't
agree with the policies of the
government. I hey, tun. can eas
ily lx' labeled as an enemy ol the
state, \iinnc is free when others aa' oppressed.
vmerican television is full of
i ommercials where lawyers are
advertising big lawsuits against
companies not for the protei
nun nl the people but fot the
amount nl money thai could
be won. I remember years back
when a big lawsuit was won
againsi McDonald's fot their hot
i offee I- ili.ii protecting
the law?
I uckily, there isa small, fiut
growing cadre ol lawyers in the
United States that are protest
ing these subtle erosions ol the
freedoms \mericans Imkl den
I lowever, these lawyers are few
and are rarely heard about in
mainstream media. I am wail
ing for the lawyers or. even better, the revolutionaries to stand
up, as a whole, to protect the
human rights our country, was
hinli upon.
When I went home this past
weekend. I firnuglil with me
a picture from I lie \ew York
I inn-. On the from page was
a latvyei in Pakistan wearing
a black -nit throw ing a tear
gas shell back at the police. I
brought this picture home for
nn brother and showed it in
him. lie grabbed it. stated in
silence and gave il back tn me.
" I hat's pretty cool, Dave."
fie said.
Our eyes met and I think
inside he thought in himself,
" I his is the beginning ol the
revolution."
Suddenly. I didn't see Che
(luevara anymore. I -aw
Benjamin Busch, my brother,
lawyer and revolutionary.

Send rvs/jonses to David's
column i(> ilieneii's&bffiewsxoin.

In our Constitution, there is
a right held In all that i-tfie
"black sheep" ol the Bill ol
Higlils. Main nl you may lliink
I am talking about the Ifiiul
Amendment, because when
i- the last time you have ever
heard someone advocate whs
soldiers should inn be quartered in our homes? Well you're
nnenll il \mi guessed that one.
because I'm actually talking
about the Second Amendment
Yes. we don't really have to
lend nil an imminent invasion
anytime-i inn [knock on wood)
fini ifi.n i- nni the sole reason
tin' it. I he Second Amendment
i- the safety valve fot liberty
against oppression: It ensures
that we. a- law abiding and
liberty loving citizens, have
the ability to press the "resetbutton il our government gets
niii of control.
Siimenl you might ilnnk the
Second Amendment's useol
the (Mud "people" only applies
to the government and that
we should only be allowed to
own Revolutionary Wat style
Basic Functioning weapons.
Based upon ifiat logic. the lii-i
Amendment would only apply
to government press officers
and ban these new lull auto
in,nn presses." which can \nn-ed to assault the masses In
putting out hundreds ol lies
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on Facebook, lust ifiis last week
1 was "friended" fiy three friends
from when I lived in Poland for
six months during my eighth
grade year. I had lost touch with
most of them fiy m\ sophomore
year of high school due to changes in e-mail addresses, likewise,
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thai the government in any
form, at any level, is powerless
to help you. Also, nine out of
10 totalitarian dictators agree:
It's fat easier to conduct a
coup d'etat when nobody has
guns except their own forces.
We can also look at examples
nl police brutality and civil
rights abuse cases 111.1t fia\e
occurred.
Do you really want the guys
like the NYPD, who just ret em
lyshoi a man 20 times because
his hairbrush was mistaken for
a firearm, in fie the only ones
allowed to bear arms? Would
many of you feel truly sale in
area- where racism and discrimination are still rampant.
if the only people allowed to
own firearms were those who
were the racists?So, eithet you
believe in llic^uod nature of
tlie police 01 you are scared ol
tlie racist and crooked dips out
there: Which is it?
Firearm- control costal
least 30million people their
lives between 1933 and Mia:).
so the argument of being able
In save a few lives i- linn ifie.
I he two brutal men responsible for this realized thai nn
firearms meant easy pickings
for the execution squads. I
fiilh believe one thing that
mam nl tlie murdered would
have wished fot were weapons,
since I doubt they were happy
about being on the short end of
the genocide stick.
Maybe some ol you out there
think I am wrong. Vou max
think, How could anyone
wi-fi in inflict violence upon
people in am -ilu.itinn-'" Hut
111 reality you are tint living in .1
walled ghetto and being ethnically cleansed, so your ideas
area little different.

.1:

MARTIN

0" -ace DOCK

I've In Tn able to keep in touch
with several of my friends back
home via Facebook. And, when
I go lionie on breaks, Facebooks
event profiles make it vei) easy
Formetoarrangeforagroupofus
tn gel back together ten a picnic.
In addition, I've been able to better gel to know a lew ItPI alumni
Ifiat live fiir away that I've met
once or twice at alumni events.
On the other hand, Facebook
can become the source ol much
procrastination and drama I
watch my 12 yeat old sister use
applications like lop Friends to
pick out who she likes and doesn't
like in her friends list, i fie notes
feature seems to be a rrtash-up ol
Xanga's whirling and MySpaces
annoying bulletins. The number of people win 1 tire unsure if
they're actually in a relationship
with the person they've been on
dates with because they've yet to
change their Facebook to read
"In a relationship'' never ceases to

amaze me.
Facelx H >k also can create
the illusion of privacy. Under
Facebooks default privacy set
tings, tiny one listed in ifie same
network as you can access your
profile photos, and notes. Some
networks, such as work and college networks, require use of
a company or college specific
e-mail address, hut high school
and city' networks don't require
such identification. This makes
it very easy for people to register
in tlie same network as vou and
new your profile Be careful about
wliat you |Misl on tlie Internet.
while it might be great to reunite
with friends, or make new ones,
cluvk your privacy settings on
Facebook first

Wleliaka writes for The
Polytechnic, the student

iwii <spaper <n Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute tn TYoy NY.
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So mm we have established

,
Heres how to get in touch with us I

Facebook encompasses many
functions used in a variety of
way-: a piiKiastinator's paradise,
a form otasMiffiiouniis communication, a -talker- guide to ifie
Internet, a sell-publishing tool, a
way to find like-minded indiudii
als, another medium for creating drama, away ol keeping in
touch, an age old friend Under, an
event planner and a way to Check
peoples sexual orientations. Just
like cMii, other took these funciiuns can prove incredibly useful,
or very detrimental
It's fantastic to find old friends

THE

quasi governmental function
[sec the Posset omitatus \( i
ffien we gei into the police
and the government and the
l,n i thai they cannol lx?every
whereat once, ( nupled with
the case Warren \. Districi ol
Columbia thai explains lfiat we
an mi nni own.

SPEAK YOUR MIND

AMVWIEtlCZKA

MICHAEtWflGMAN

and stories full nl misinforma
lion when used maliciously.
Instead, we should only use
the technology available to
Hen Franklin, since that's what
tlie liainets meant when they
wnile the I ii-t \mendinenl.
Some nl you out there are
thinkingthat the Second
vinendnicnt's time has come
and passed and that you. as
a law abiding citizen, do not
need firearms. II that truly illieea-e. you would mil need
the Fourth, I ifthand si\ifi
\mcndiiicnis. since those are
meant for criminals
and
you're nni a criminal, right?
So then you have nothing to
worry about. I mean, why else
would nne need the guarantee
ol criminal protection under
ifie law unless he or she isa
(i iminal?
I hen I gel to heat thegreoi
argument saying only the
police and military need guns.
I fiat's a funny statement since
theactiveduty military can't
ai I upon IIS. -ml ma police or

GUEST COLUMNS are longer
pieces between 400 and 500 words.
These are usually also in response
to a current issue on the University s
campus or the Bowling Green area.
The maximum number of submissions (or columns is two per month

POLICIES: letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are punted
as space on the Opinion Page
permits. Additional Letters to tlie
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online Name, year and
phone numbei should be included
lot verification purposes Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not be
printed

EM AIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to thenewsl'bgnews.
com with the subject line marked
"Letter to the Editor" or "Guest
Column" Only emailed letters
and columns will be considered for
punting All letters ate subject to
review for length and clarity before
printing
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view of Th* BG News

SPORT
SIDELINES

FALCONS 311 BULLS 17

Jumping for joy
All-around performance

BASKETBALL
Women beat
Belmont, go twofor-two in Nashville

gives BG third straight win

The Falcons moved to 3-0

By Chris Voloschuk

with a win over the Bruins,

As<istdn: Sports Edito-

SCORING SUMMARY

who played in the NCAA
Tournament BG was led
by Kate Achtec. who had a
career-high 29 points.
Page 6

FOOTBALL
Browns win bizarre
game over Ravens
on Dawson's foot
Phil Dawsons kick was called
no-qood before the referees
huddled and changed the call
to send the game into
overtime where Dawson
ended the game with another
boot.
Page 6

Rolle picks off
Palmer three times
in Arizona win
Cincinnati fell once again,
this time at home to the
Cardinals. The Bengals are
now 3-7 on the season
Page 6

Today in Sports
History
1989

US beats Trinidad.

1-0 qualifing for the 1990
World Soccer Cup Finals. It
was the US. first qualification
since 1950
1984 - NY. Mets pitcher
Dwight Gooden. 20. is the
youngest to be named NL

ENOCH WU
FLYING HIGH:

Rookie of Year.
1953

atouch■

■

.

US. Supreme Court

AMI lilts I. N.Y. - The BG
football tram hadn'i played a
complete name in all facets In a
while, rhe offense struggled in
several games and the defense
has had trouble all se.ison slop
ping the run.
Hut on Saturday, the Falcons
were able ID pin forth their greatest effort yet with a :il-l? victory
over Buffalo at IIH Stadium. Hie
win was BG's third in a row and
Improved its record to 7-1 (5-21.
Offensively, the Falcons had
some of their best output of
the season. Quarterback Met
Sheehan was verj accurate in
ihe passing came, completing
20 of 29 passes lor 248 yards and
two touchdowns. I le also sit (red
a touchdown.
"We played great." Sheehan
said. "The [offensive] line did
grent all day. I bad a Ion of time
back (here, Buffalo! made some
adjustments and we handled il
pretty well. I wouldn't say it was
our best game, bin I thought we
did real well on offense."
His first touchdown throw
came on a short pass to u ideoul
Freddie Barnes, who got some
greal blocking and was able to
cut up the left side of I he field for
a 44-yard score.
I he touchdown was just
my chance to show everybody I
had another gear," Barnes said.
"None ofthatwould've worked if
Marques !Parks! wouldn't have
made his block and the linemen
gave me a little bit of space so I
could do that so it was huge lor
everybody."
Ihe second was an H:t yard
strike Ic> receiver (hiis Wright
down ihe middle of the Held. Il
was ihe longest completion of
Sheehan'sshort career.
Sheehan also recorded ,i
touchdown catch on an endaround double-pass from the
multi-talented Anthony Turner.

First Quarter
11.27- Anthony Turner 2-yard run
(Simsa Vrvillo kick) 7-0 BG
605- A.J. Principe 27-yard field
goal 7-3 BG
1:40- James Starts 4-yard run
(Principe hck) 10-7 Buffalo
Svcond Quarter
11.12- Vrvillo 40-yard held goal
10-10 BG
6:41- Freddie Barnes 44-yard
pass from Tyler Sheehan (Vrvillo
kick good) 17-10 BG
224- Chns Wnght 83-yard pass
from Sheehan (Vrvillo lock) 24-10

BG
Third Quarter
11:39- Tyler Sheehan 25-yard pass
from Anthony Turner (Vrvillo kick)
31-10 BG
928- Naaman Roosevelt 17-yard
pass from Drew Willy (kick) 31-17

BG
Fourth Quarter
no scoring

I he play was identical lo a play
which was run with success ,n
Minnesota ai ihe beginning ol

the season.
Iurner was once again a lone
for ihe offense. He rushed for a
learn high '17 yards and a touch
down, threw the touchdown
pass to Sheehan anil caught four

passes for 37 yards.

Barnes led all Itt, receivers
with 113 yards and a score.
Defensively, the falcons were
in need tit a Statement game.

Opposing running games had
given them fits all season. Bui
against Buffalo, they were able to
tighten up and force slops
III! running hack lames Starks
had 137 yards and a IT) on ihe
ground, Inn many of those yards
came on one 63-yard run.
B(l held three additional
Buffalo rushers m jiisi ll yards
BG head coach Gregg Brandon
S« FOOTBALL

i9e6

rules (7-2) that baseball is a
sport, not a business.

An early ending

The List
The BG News gives you out
fantasy studs as we do every

Netters swept out
of first round of
MAC by Kent State

Monday

1. Randy Moss(NE)
[below]: He had 128 yards
and four TDs Are you kidding
me?

Sheehan nas
offense on a
new level

By Sean Shapiro

2. Tom Brady(NE):
He threw for 373 yards and
five TDs.

5. Chester
Taylor(MIN):

BRIAN B0RNH0EFT
DRIVE:'

-I

,«d Joe Jakubowski attempts lo bung, the ball down the court
■'■ lu.ird Nikola Sti.i.

absence of AP. he ran for 164
yards and two scores

4. Brett Favre(GB):
He threw for 218 yards and
three scores to push his team
to a 9-1 record.

5. Tony Romo: Break
out your spurs and saddles

Lights-out shooting
yields another win
By Bill Bordewick

folks, the Cowboys got a
293-yard, four-touchdown
performance out of Carrie
Underwood's boyfriend.

Reporte.

The perfect game does not
come along often, a game where
the stars align and everything
goes right on both offense and

defense.
On Saturday. IKi men's basketball nearly bad it.
In defeating Morebead State
86-70, the Falcons did almost
everything right. The team shot
(>7 percent from the field. They
made seven of their \2 it-pointers and had 19 assists.
The team also saw all five
sla i ters reach double I igures, a nil
three players off Ihe bench were
able to contribute 19 points.
Nate Miller and Hyne I lamblet
led the way for (he falcons by

Il wasn't ihe storybook ending
Hi, was looking for Friday night
as Kent Slate ended their season
in three games.
BRIAN BORNHOEFT
"It jusl wasn't our day. we did EYES WIDF SHUT: Kondra Halm
not attack ihe ball like I know attempts lo tlock a si
Kent The Falcons were swept out of
VBALL

Page 7

the fust lound of the MAC *
match

Falcons settle for split

each scoring l(i points. Marc

Larson, Darryl Clements and
Chris Knight followed by scoring
14, II and 10 points respectively.
'Offensively. I don't know if we
can play much better as far as
percentages
maybe a couple
iess turnovers.'' saitl BO coach
Louis Orr. "We scored just about
every way we wauled to score.

We trusted the offense and that's
a good sign."
Where the falcons lost their
shot at perfection was on (he
defensive end. The team gave
up 13 offensive rebounds to
Morebead Slate in the game
alter they only shot 39 percent
from Ihe field
SeeBBALL;Paqe7

with Northern Michigan
By Ethan Magoc

Reporter

the pain incoach Scott Paluch's
arm possibly wenl away for only
half of this weekend.
Sporting a cast dial extended halfway down his left arm,
Paluch coached ihe falcon
hockey learn (6-3, 5-2) to a split
against Northern Michigan
(3-9, 2-8). l«; won \-2 Friday
night at the BGSU Ice Arena,
bin surrendered a :\-2 loss to
the Wildcats on Saturday in the
same venue.
BacktO t hat cast for a moment;
Paluch broke a small bone in

.1

Derek
Whitmore
Tri-captam of the
Falcon Hockey
team

his wrist during a line rush drill
in Wednesday's prad ice
"Oh well, right through it.
(lotta play through it," Paluch
saidlightlieartedlyaller Friday's
game. 1 le was able to joke about
the injury Friday, but appeared
See HOCKEY i Page 7

AMHERST, N.Y.
Gregg
Brandon got a Gatorade shower
and Tyler Sheehan blew out his
candles with a solid ;il-i7 win
over Buffalo Saturday,
"I'm going lii have logel a v ideo
review on that, bin it was great to
get that shower." Brandon said,
when asked who ihe cooler culprits were.
I he big play was a big reason
tin the I.ikons'win. I luce of (he
four BG scores were 25 yards or
longer. I veil kicker Sinisa Vrvilo
went big with a 411-yard tield

goal.
One ol ihe knocks on Sheehan,

who celebrated his 20th birthday
Saturday, has been lh.it he can't
throw a greal deep pass Bui his
83-yard throw to Chris Wright
Saturday couldn't have been am
better.
Sheehan had seen Buffalo's
safeties creeping dow n to defend
the run all game long, so he stood
in the pocket anil hil Wright in
snide tin the formei defensive
back's second receiving much
down of the year.
ihe sophomore quarterback
also connected with Freddie
WILSON

Page 6
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Achter leads way
to another win
By G.Micha.l Graham

Irishman Lauren I'rochaska
sliced and diced their way
through the lielmont defense
like they had the first two
games this year. Achter helped
(he Falcons pull away in the
second half making l5-of-17
free throws including ll-of13 in the half en route to 29
points. 25 of which came in the
second, to go with six assists
and five rebounds. It marked
her Kith career 20-point game
and eclipsed her previous mark
of 14 free throws attempted in
a game.
I'rochaska averaged 19.5
points in the first two games,
lielmont held her to It) points,
four rebounds and three
assists.

Special to the BG News

NASHVILLE
- The trip
to Nashville turned out well.
Curt Miller's Falcons spent
time building team chemistry, touring the Music City and
most especially, winning haskelhall games to mine to 3-0
overall. H( i (ompleted the twogame venture cruising toa 77(i(> win over the host lielmont
on Sunday at the Curb 1-vent
Center. The Falcons had defeated Belmont's Atlantic Sun
and lielmont Boulevard rival
l.ipscomh, .54-42 on Thursday.
"It was a long trip thai we
were forced to spend a lot of
time together," Miller said. "You
bond more and more as a team
with activities."
BG guards Kate Achter and

NICKWASS I AP PHOTO

IT'S GOOD: Cleveland Browns kicker Pliil Oawson (4) raises his arms on the sidelines after
a field goal call was reversed and ruled good to send the game into overtime

Dawson kicks Browns
to victory in Baltimore
By David Giniburg

See WOMEN | Page 7

UP AND IN: Kate Achter (seen here in the MAC Championship game last season at
Quicken Loans Arena in Cleveland) scored a career-high 29 points against Belmont Sunday

"Our rushing defense hasn't been up to
par, but today we stepped up."

ENOCHWU

GET OFF ME, PUNK::

'Hf 65 NEWS

He Barnes (7) breaks a tackle on a touchdown catch in the

ENOCHWU

first hall oi Satutdays game. Barnes caught the ball in the flat and took it all the way

GANG TACKLE: BG defenders bottle up Buffalo running back James Starks. The
Falcons held the Bulls to 17 points, lite lowest point total by an opponent this season

WILSON

"It's kind of normal for us, but
at the same time, from the outside looking in, we've got a lot of
momentum," Barnes said.
Shcehan seems more and
more confident with every game
since fully recovering from a
shoulder injury. He completed
20-of-29 passes in the game and
before halftime he had already
thrown for 206 of his 248 passing
yards.
His success in the past three
games are a big reason the
Falcons went from 4-4 to 7-4.
"We battled back from having
a mediocre season to having a
good season," Sheehan said.
With a win over Toledo on
Friday, the Falcons will give
themselves a chance to have the
MAC's best record this season.
That does make for a pretty
good season, doesn't it?

From Page 5
Barnes on a 44-yard strike.
Barnes caught the pass inside
the 40 before turning upfield,
and thanks to two great blocks
by Shane Steffy and Marques
Parks, ran by everyone down the
sideline to give the Falcons the
lead for good at 17-10.
"It was my chance to show
everybody another gear," Barnes
said candidly.
For the players in the system,
the big play opportunities aren't
a surprise. They practice them
every week. But it's hard to deny
that the unit is tiring on all cylinders after averaging 36 points a
game in three straight wins. All
but one touchdown was scored
by the offense in that stretch.

•
First Downs
Rushes-Yards
Passing Yards
Comp.-Att.
Interceptions
Total offensive yards
Fumbles-lost
Penalties-Yards
Punts-Yards
Time of Possession
Third Down
Fourth Down
Red Zone Scores
Sacks
Field Goals

BG

UB

23
39-140
273
21-30
0
413
0-0
5-38
5-130
32:58
3/11
0/0
1/2
3

14
30-159
215
20-33
0
374
1-0
6-66
6-223
27:02
3/13
0/2
3/5
2

V2

1/1

was very pleased with the
defense's ability to get after
Starks.

■i
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All Tires On Sale
at all TlftEMAN locations
November 19th - 24th

TIRE SPECIAL 1 ANTIFREEZE! MECHANICAL! OIL CHANGE
Valued at S33 98 (or <mt.

FREE

s

! Antl-FreezeTest i

CCEZI
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Radiator Flush

:

By Jo* Kay
The Associated Press

kids."

Going on now at TIREMAN

Stop early In Maufliea - Sale starts Sunday Nov ISth
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the third quarter to make the
score31-17,momentumseemed
to be shifting. On fourth down
at the BO three yard line, freshman linebacker (lien Stanley
was able to stop UB receiver
N'aam Roosevelt for a gain of a
yard and a turnover on downs,
lid was able to hold onto its
own momentum for the rest of
the game.
As a unit, the defense was
credited with five tackles for
a loss, three pass breakups
and the three sacks. Stanley
and safety P.). Mahone led
the team in tackles with eight
a piece. Linebacker Frique
Do/.ier's seven tackles gave
him the team lead over the
injured John llaneline.

E
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The latest showed off its young
comerback's athleticism and
its 36-year-old quarterback's
improvisation.
Rolle, the second cornerback
taken in the 2005 draft behind
Pacman lones, became the first
player to return two interceptions for touchdowns against the
Bengals (3-71. who made plenty
of big plays but couldn't overcome Palmer's career-high four
interceptions.

with Tire Rotation*

Across from ALDI

-sssssmuTosumtcfmus

his amazing day.
"I never had a game like he
did. not even in high school,"
cornerback Eric Green said. "I'm
so happy for him."
After a three-game fade,
Arizona (5-51 has rebounded by
winning two in a row, matching
its win total for each of the last
two seasons.

Management Inc. www.meccabg.com
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GET SOME: ftyial Briggs and Michael
Ream celebrate after Ream sacked
Buffalo's Drew Willy Saturday Ream
recorded 1.5 sacks in the game and the
Fakons had constant pressure on Willy

CINCINNATI — Finally in the
end zone after his second long
interception return, Antrel Rolle
didn't know what to do next. The
Arizona Cardinals cornerback
had never done anything like it
in the NFL.
A cartwheel, back-flip and flop
sufficed for his impromptu celebration.
Rolle scored on interception returns of 55 and 54 yards
yesterday — and had another
interception return wiped out by
penalty — in a 35-27 victory over
the Cincinnati Bengals that got
the Cardinals back to .500 and
kept them in the NFC West race.
No one relished it more than
Rolle, a first-round draft pick in
2005 who had struggled to stay
healthy and make plays.
"It just goes to show that character is your biggest asset," said
Rolle, who had two career interceptions coming into the game.
"I never pouted, never ranted
and raved, never became a cancer to this team."
Yesterday, he became its playmaker.

Rolle finished off the game
with his third interception,
returning Canon Palmer's pass
71 yards for an apparent touchdown. The score was nullified
by a penalty on Antonio Smith
for taking Palmer down during
the return, an unsportsmanlike
conduct penalty.
Rolle did a chest dive in the
end zone anyway, finishing off

wrw

OIT
^Mechanical
Service

See BROWNS | Page 7

against Cardinals

"Our rushing defense hasn't
been up to par, bin today we
stepped up," Brandon said. "It
was a great effort, all those
Buffalo quarterback Drew
Willy has been oneoflhe MidAmerican Conference's best
this season, but the Falcons
were able to keep him in check
for most of the game. Willy
finished with 19 completions
for 210 yards and a score.
One of the stories of the
game was lit i's ability to bring
an effective pass rush at Willy.
For the game, the defense
recorded three sacks.
"I think that out coverage
was solid today, other than
a couple of deep throws."
Brandon said. "After IWilly'sl
first look he was getting a little
skittish in there and the pass
rush kept coming. Sometimes
the best pass defense is a great
pass rush."
"When we can cover like we
did today and force people to
hold the ball, we've got a chance
to stop people," he said,
While BG didn't force a single turnover, they were able to
stop the Bulls at several crucial
points. After Buffalo scored in

ruling the kick went beyond
the crossbar and through the
uprights. NFT. rules dictate that
the play is not reviewable by
replay.
Referring to the initial call, referee Pete Morclli said, "li was ,i
ruling by one of the officials. The
other official informed me that
the ball hit the back of the extension of the goal post.... We determined that was what it struck.
Therefore, it made the field goal
good."
After the teams returned to the
field, the Browns took the kickoff
bn overtime and drove43 yards In
nine plays before Dawson kicked
a 33-yard field goal with 9:10 left
to give Cleveland (6-41, a rare
season sweep of the Havens.
Baltimore |4-(i) rallied from
a 13-point deficit to take a 3027 lead on a 47-yard field goal
by Matt Stover with 26 seconds
left in regulation. But Derek
Anderson drove the Browns into
position for Dawson's redemp-

Bengals'rally falls short

From Page 5

TIRE SALE

Thanksgiving Week

BALTIMORE — The Baltimore
Ravens ran off the field, celebrating a comeback victory. While
their fans gleefully headed
toward the exits, many of the
Cleveland Browns shrugged on
their way toward the tunnel.
No one could have imagined
Cleveland would end up winning
33-30 in overtime yesterday.
Phil 1 )awson's potential gametying 51-yard field goal hit the
upright, then seemingly tapped
the crossbar before bouncing
back onto the field.
As the stadium emptied at the
end of regulation and the Ravens
pumped their fists in theair, several of the Browns insisted that
Dawson's kick hit the curved
center support behind the crossbar. Many of the players gathered in the end zone, pointing
at the spot where the football
struck before bouncing back,
Ittumsouttheywereright.The
officials discussed the situation
for around five minutes before

FOOTBALL

1
flKRUot

The Associated Press
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419-352-5620
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• Close to Campus
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• Some allow pets
• No parental guarantees
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we can, we didn't gel as many
blocks as 1 know we can, we
didn't serve the ball as tough
as we could because they were
in system almost all the time,"
said head Coach Uenise Van De
Walle.
It wasthc third meetingon the
season for the teams as they split
the previous two with the home
team winning each time.
Game one started with Kent
swinging hard and running out
of their Swing offense, jumping
out to a 7-2 lead. BG would battle
back after Van De Walle called
a timeout, pulling within four
at 18-14.
The next two plays BG would
get three spectacular digs as
junior Chelsey Meek almost
went over the scorers' table and
then senior Madeline Means
atid Meek both combined to
save a point, keeping the score
within two. BG could not take
the lead despite strong play as
Kent continued to play strong
and lead by 5 at 26-21.
Over the next three points BG
would battle back, only to see
Kent match them point for point,
including one rally that included

HOCKEY
From Page 5

a little less jubilant Saturday as
he rested his chin on his good
hand.
On Friday, tri-captain Derek
Whitman did his best Ilya
Kovalchuk impression and
scored a hat trick in his second
straight game. This performance
brought his goal total to eight in
the last four games, and II on
the season. Peter Holmes was
the last Falcon to put up back-toback hat tricks in games when he
did it in a weekend series against
Miami in February 1990.
F.ven after notching his second career hat trick in just one
week, however. Derek Whitmore
remained firmly grounded in
the attitude of team first. He
cited rotating line mates like
lake Cepis, Todd Mcllrath and
Brandon Svendsen in particular
as being paramount to his own

WOMEN
From Page 6

However, the Falcon bench
played a big role in the win. BG's

beach outscored BebnontSi 1713.
Most of that came from freshman 6-foot-1 -inch forward len
Uhl. The Wadsworth, Ohio, native
tallied 17 points including 12 in
the first half making 7-of-12 shots
overall including a 3-|>ointer and
gave BG a nice inside presence.
BG outscored Belmont, 32-18 in
the paint.
"All of us are here to win," Uhl
said " Hie inside-outside game is
exactly what we want to try to do
because if they double down on
Ithe posts], the three's are going
to fly."
Defensively. BG forced 18
Belmont turnovers, three of which
were steals, and turned them into
19 points. BG had just 15 turnovers and 11 assists. Belmont
turned them into 15 points.

BROWNS
From
live attempt.
One week earlier, Dawson
missed a 52-yarder that would
have forced overtime against
Pittsburgh.
Down 13 points with 13 minutes to play, the Ravens peeled
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back-to-back diving digs by the
Golden Flashes. BG couldn't
overcome the effort and would
drop the game 30-25.
"We had to play catch-up the
whole game, we had to always
work for points in that game,"
said senior Gorrie Mills.
Starting game two like game
one, Kent started strong as they
jumped out to an early lead, 107. Following the 10-7 lead, Kent
was able to continue to pressure
as they took eight of the next 11
points to gain an 18-10 lead.
The Falcons continued to right
back, pushing the score to 21-15,
leading to a Kenl timeout. After
Ihe timeout, Mills recorded a kill
then helped on a block to spur a
four-point run leading to another timeout.
After the second timeout, BG,
led by Mills, continued to push
back, tying the game at 23 on
a kill by Domek. Kent would
kill the Falcons' momentum as
they aggressively came out and
would take the game on a kill by
Kent's Lauren lones.
After the break BG tried to
change the pace of the game
by switching setters from freshman Sam Fish to junior Meghan
Mohr.
"We made that change
because it looked like Meghan

was serving a better ball than
Sam. Sam's been our primary
setter almost all season, this is
her first MAC tournament to
play in and 1 thought that she
was a little bit tight, and didn't
throw up a killable ball enough,"
Van De Walle said.
The switch seemed to work
early in the game as BG for the
first time in the match was able
to stay with the Flashes, finding
themselves tied early at 10.
BG could not keep up the pace,
however, as Kent went on an 8-2
run, taking an 18-12 lead. Kent
continued to keep up the fast
pace until BG was able to take
back some momentum, going
on a mini four-point run and
taking the score to 25-19.
However just like the previous
two games, Kent was able to take
momentum right away from BG,
and this time, it proved fatal to
the Falcons' season as Kent took
five out of the last eight points to
taking the match.
In the game BG was dominated at the net as Kent held BG
to a .161 hitting percentage, as
the only Falcon to hit over .300
was Mills. Mills, in her last collegiate match, hit .455 with six
kills, leaving her at 498 in her
career.
"I thought that she IMills]

played very well today, she was
steady, she took good shots and
she provided a big block, and
that's what we needed," Van De
Walle said.
Despite the loss, BG's 21-10
season was successful as the
team reached its goal of 20 wins,
gained coach Van De Walle's
450th career victory and set
several team and individual
records.
In addition BG had five players named to all MAC team,
senior Stephanie Swiger and
junior Kendra Halm to the first
team, junior Meghan Mohr and
sophomore Cory Domek to the
second team, and setter Sam
Fish was named to the all-freshman team.
The Falcons are graduating five seniors in a class that
averaged over 20 wins a season,
including a trip to the MAC title
game last season. The seniors
also helped set an example of
what BG volleyball is to the
underclassmen.
"Take the feeling of what it
feels like to lose and take that,
use that to train the whole year.
Because that's what you play the
whole year for. to be here — last
year we were in the finals, it's
just a big change of emotion,"
Mills said.

success. Svendsen finished the
weekend with one assist, seven
shots, a plus-one rating and a
blocked shot.
But what Svendsen did
between those numbers is more
important in Whitmore's opinion.
"We can't take any nights off.
We can't afford it Iplaving in the
CCHAI," Whitmore said. "On
the penalty kill, Svendsen pretty
much doesn't let the team break
the puck out and he's incredible
at getting down there and using
his body to protect the puck.
There's nothing really but great
things to say about his work
ethic."
As his team clung to a 3-2 lead
in Friday's third period with
three minutes to go, Whitmore
emitted a fan eruption and
brought down several hats when
he put an insurance marker past
Northern goalie Brian Stewart.
DefensemanTim Maxwell managed to squeeze in a redirected
shot between several Northern

players in the first period. The
goal, Maxwell's first in a Falcon
uniform, also came between
Whitmore's first two tallies.
"1 think there is a little more
to what has been going on now
with Whitty," Paluch said. "He's
just been an outstanding voice
for our team, he's a very good
leader, he's terrific on the bench
and I think that all goes handin-hand.
"So his contributions are just
going well beyond his scoring at
the moment.''
The Falcons continued to roll
with a different goalie in net
each game, as Nick Eno picked
up his fourth collegiate win in as
many games on Friday, limmy
Spratt fell victim to a desperate Northern team on Saturday
night and dropped his own
record this season to 2-3.
"We didn't do anything differently," NMU coach Walt Kyle
said after Saturday's game in
which his team fired off 26 total
shots. "We just didn't play very

hard last night."
Whatever the Wildcats did
Saturday must have worked, as
they were able to successfully
keep the Falcons from gaining a
lead in a game for only the second time all season, they also
held Whitmore without a single
shot for the first time all season.
Though Kyle didn't disclose
how his team was able to do
this, the reasoning is almost
surely related to the defensive
desperation his team played
with Saturday. Northern players
blocked seven total shots to earn
their 3-2 win.
The drive to Marquette.
Mich, in the Upper Peninsula is
nearly nine hours from Bowling
Green.
Behind goalsfrom NickSirota,
currently tied with Michigan's
Kevin Porter as the CCHA point
leader, freshman Phil Fox, and
Ray Kaunisto (game winnerl,
Northern Michigan made that
long ride home a little more satisfying.

"All of us are here to win. The inside-outside

tally 13 with Shaunda Strayhom
and Amber Rockwell hitting 10
each.
"The whole Belmont starting
five is quality," Miller said. "They
have two monster post players
in Sunday and Bobbin, then you
have the three-point shooting
ability of the guards so you have
to pick your poison. We tried to
do as good a job as we could
on Sunday and Bobbin but we
just didn't want to give up many
threes."
BG made 23-of-57 shots for 40
percent including 4-of-16 from
three-point land for 25 percent.
Belmont made just 21-of-55 for
38 percent including 7-of-22 from
beyond the arc for 32 percent.
The Falcons also hit 27-of-31
free throws for 87 percent to die
Bruins' 17-of-22 for 77 percent.
BG made 16-of-19 the charity
stripe in the second half to pull
away.
Next up for the Falcons is a 7
p.m. home game Saturday when
they battle St. Bonaventure.

game is exactly what we want to try to do
because if they double down on [the posts],
the three's are going to fly."
Jen Uhl I BG forward

The Falcons wanted to improve
in the rebounding department
this game. They won the battle
slightly 37-36 including 15-13 on
the offesive boards. BG outscored
Belmont, 17-13 in second-chance
points.
Undsey Goldsbeny led the
Falcons defensively with a gamehigh nine rebounds and two
steals. She scored seven.
"Baity on, they were beating us
on the boards," Goldsberry said.
'After the first couple minutes, we
showed what we could do."
Belmont put in a few offensive boards to go up 9-4 to start
the game. But BG fought back to
take the lead at 10:12 on a Laura
Bugher score. Belmont cut the

lead to 20-19 with 6:23. Then the
Moons pulled away with an 11-0
run to go up 31-19. The Falcons
led 37-27 at halftime.
Belmont (1-3) entered the
game on a two-game losing
streak, like the Falcons, Belmont
made the NCAA Tournament
last year going 25-7 and winning
the Atlantic-Sun Tournament
before falling 53-36 to Georgia
in the first round. Belmont
returns thai1 starters from that
team in forward Brooke Sunday,
guard laura Crowley and guard
Brittany Myers, all of which are
seniors.
Sunday led Belmont with 18
points and five rebounds. The
Bniins also saw lessica Bobbin

off 16 straight points to get
themselves in position to break
a three-game losing streak.
They celebrated all right, but
their jubilation turned out to be
premature.
Operating against
the
league's 32nd-ranked defense,
Kyle Boiler led the Ravens on
four scoring drives in the fourth
quarter.
But Anderson got the ball last,

and he burned his former team
by getting Dawson in position
for the game-tying and gamewinning kicks.
Starting in place of an injured
and ineffective Steve McNair,
Boiler was sacked six times and
committed three turnovers.
But he went 22-for-41 for 279
yards, passing Vinny Testaverde
as the Ravens' career leader in
passing yardage.
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They also committed 23
fouls on the day. This made the
Eagles feel very comfortable at
the line. They shot 36 free throws
and made 27 of them. Forward
I ron Buchanan made all 15 of
his tosses en route to 35 points
for the day.
"IBuchanan] just works," Onsaid. "Nothing fancy, just a hard
worker, lust scrappy and clawed
his way to 35 points."
Aside from that, the Falcons
were on top of their game all day.
They never trailed, and the closest the Eagles gol in the second
half was eight points and lhat
quickly turned into 13 after Ryne
I lamblet made a 3-pointer and
Nate Miller made a jumper.
"The main thing lhat our
coaches always talkabout is trusting the offense and they always
say if we do trust the offense, we
will gel the shots thai we want,"
Miller said. "We got the shots we
wanted and today we knocked
them down."
|oe lakubowski had a big day
off the bench by scoring nine
points, dishing oul six assists and
grabbing three rebounds in 31
inspired minutes. He was just
one of many contributors for the
Falcons.
All this stellar offensive production from all the other players
lifted the load off Chris Knight's
shoulders to do everything like he
did in Cincinnati last weekend.
The red-shin freshman had 10
points in 24 minutes while hindered by foul trouble.

60 NEWS FILE PHOtO

HEAD FAKE: Njte Miller Dies to shake a
defender in a game earlier this season The
Falcons won their Third straight game 86-70
over Morehead State on Saturday Miller
scored 16 points

"We got the shots we
wanted and today we
knocked them down."
Nate Miller I BG I

Shooting 67 percent from the
field and having five players in
double figures allowed Knight
to have an off-night by his own
standards.
"Coach Dakich, in my humble
opinion, did not leave the cupboard bare — they have some
very good players over there,"
said MSI) coach DonnieTyndall.
"Those guys have been through
these types of games before —
they don't get rattled."
It was not quite perfect, but
Orr will take a 16-point victory in
his home debut with the liilcons.
Besides, there is still a whole season left to play that perfect game.
No need to ntsh.

Why Rush
Into Signing A Lease??
Lease Signing Begins January 15ln

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE &
UNIVERSITY
COURTS

Make us your FIRST CHOICE and find your FIRST CHOICE!
PRIME RENTALS AVAILABLE NOW FOR
Summer and Fall 2008

Great Selection of
Houses Er Apartments
in Good locations]
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1
3

• "Tenant Friendly" Management
• 24 hr. emergency maintenance
• Time-Warner came service included
in rentals
• Central air & heat

Mercer at Clough
Convenient laundry facilities
1
Convenient to Campus Shuttle Stop
1
Shon walk to Library, Student Rec
Center and all campus facilities.
1

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE Quality living in spacious 2 bdrm apts.

Heat & Cable Included
UNIVERSITY COURTS 1&2 bedrooms for mature students.
Quiet and cozy environment. Furnished Available.

Heat & Cable Included
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ACROSS
SILENCED: A Pakistani joumalisl l*s black ribbon on his mouth at a protest rally yesterday against country's military ruler President Gen
Pervw Mushairaf. who has imposed emergency rule and restrictions upon the media. A U.S. envoy met with Musharraf last weekend

Pakistan's emergency rule to continue
By Paul H.ivon
The Associated Press
ISLAMABAD.
Pakistan
—
President
Gen.
Pervez
Musharraf's government dismissed a last-ditch U.S. call to
end emergency rule, leaving the
Hush administration with linjited options yesterday in steering its nuclear-armed ally back
toward democracy.
Pakistan said U.S. Deputy
Secretary
of
Stale
lohn
Negroponte brought no new
proposals on a make-or-break
visit, and received no assurances
alter urging Musharraf to restore
the constitution and bee thousands of 111111111.11 opponents.
"This
is
nothing
new,"
foreign Ministry spokesman
Mohammed Sadiq told The
Associated Press. "The U.S.
has been saying this for many
days, lie JNegropontel has
said that same thing, lie has
reiterated it."
locked ina battle with increas-

ingly powerful Islamist militants.
Pakistan is seen as a key front in
the war on terror. U.S. officials
are clearly fearful that the emergency rule imposed more than
two weeks ago could lead to a
potentially destabilizing round
of political turmoil.
In an early morning news
conference before departing
Pakistan, Negroponte said he
hoped that the president listened
to his appeal to end a crackdown
on opponents before legislative
elections scheduled for lanuary.
"I urged the government to
stop such actions, lift the state of
emergency and release all political detainees," Negroponte told
reporters at the U.S. Embassy.
"Kmergency rule is not compatible with free, fair and credible
elections."
But Musharraf has appeared
intent on setting his own
pace despite warnings from
Washington, which has been
hesitant to match criticism
with actions such as cutting

military aid.
Militant gains have raised U.S.
concerns about Pakistan's ability
to combat militancy and (lush
out remnants of al-Qaida and
the Taliban believed to be sheltering in the country's nigged
northwestern tribal areas.
Pakistani army helicopter
gunships strafed militant positions in the northwest yesterday.
hitting a valley where fighters
loyal to a pro-Taliban cleric have
been battling security forces for
months, the army said.
Soldiers also fired artillery and
mortar shells at militants in Swat,
inflicting "many casualties." the
army said. It did not offer any
specific casualty figures.
Fighting in Swat, a former
tourist destination about 100
miles northwest of Islamabad,
has turned parts of the region
into a no-go /one for journalists, and the army claims could
not be independently verified.
The rebels could not be reached
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Dish alternative
Split particle
Chef Wolfgang
Hub of The Hub
Actress Gilpin
Bailiwick
Pindar, for one
Wraths
Pig follower?
Links vehicle
City on the Bay of Biscay
_ was here (WWII graffito)
Pallid
Guinness or Waugh
What's added to injury
Bouquet tosser
Ah. yes!
Whiz lead-in
Ugo Tognazzi movie
Of the ear: pref.
Nary a one
Twosomes
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Use a stopwatch
Vietnamese attire
Tavern employee
Fellini film
Way in: abbr.
Samoan port
Latin land
Lunchbox goodies
Bad behavior
Communion plates
Caspian feeder
Top off four walls
Hardy cabbage
Caustic substance
Lady lobster
Cassini of fashion
Aloha in Genoa
Wrinkly citrus fruit
Malevolent stare
Polanski film
Amorphous amount
Be worthy of
PC image
Bask
Former spouses
Animates
October gem

Type of tiger
Pitcher's rubber
Get together
Fled to wed
Verdi opera
Bad financial situation
Highly excited
Spanish river
Do another lap?
_ and void
Supreme Court count
Organic compound
Editor's takeout sign
Mouth off
Shortstop Derek

42 Puccini opera
47 Make a bubbling
sound
48 "SNL" alum Gasteyer
50 Poetic pasture
52 Shinbone
53 Deserves
55 Postulate
56 Slur over
57 Discourage
58 Touch down
59 Chills and fever
60 House of cookies?
61 Lower ten
65 British rule in
the East
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The fund ion of education u lo teach one to think
intensively and to think critically. Intelligence
pin,i character - that

L<

the goal of true education.

Martin Luther King, Jr.

MARTIN
From Page 4
I am not telling people that
they should go and buy firearms. What I am telling you
is that just because you don't
believe I should own a firearm
does not mean you should automatically get your way. If this is

the case, you should be silenced
whenever you say something
that I don't want to hear or I
deem offensive. Whatever you
think about firearms is your
own opinion; just don't force it
upon me.

protect all that is dear to them.
Then again. I might be wrong,
and some of you might actually
like to be subjugated because
you can't fight back, but in
truth, most of us like living as
free men and not as slaves.

(Juris protect society from
the barbarian rule of the young,
the strong and the many by giving everyone equal footing to

Send responses to Sean's column
lo thenews@itgiiews.com.
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QUOTE OF THE DAY
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Travel

Help Wanted

Spring Break 2008 Sell Trips, Earn
Cash and Go Free Call lor group
discounts. Best Prices Guaranteed!
Into/Reservations 1-800-648-4849
www.ststravel com

Nanny w/ child care exp needed to

aw) |iii.[,ii,iiManii

For Rent

care lor 1 girl (age 3} in our BG
home weekday mornings 9'30 to
12 30 MWF and/or TH S8 00-S10 00
hr. dep. on exp Good rets . reliable
car & child care exp req 419-3535363

3 bdrm house, unlurn 139 S College Dr $1200 per mo., inclds gas
Avail 5/15/08. 1 yr lease, dep. reqd
419-348-3134
Available Second Semester
2 or 1 bdrm at 800 Third St
Call 419-354-9740

Help Wanted

BUFFET
ll:00\.\l.-4:00l>M.

VilinlK
feSTAURMr,

HOUSES!
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

Travel

'08 - '09 May/Aug.
Leases Now Available

"*1 Spring Break Website! 4 8 7
night trips to BahamaPartyCruise.
PanamaCity, Acapulco. Cancun and
more Low prices guaranteed. Group
discounts for 8» Book 20 people,
get 3 tree trips' Campus reps
needed. www.S
800-2931445

Call 419-352-9392
or www.froboscrentals.com
for current listing
These houses won't
last long

419.353.2277
163Smith Main'HiovlingGrern

Call TODAY!
FROBOSK RENTALS

.pool, #
T/? Blocks From Campus
r——

Studios S
Studios: from $309
I Bedrooms: Irom $435

c/n, p»ti mum

Nazareth Halt
21211W.lfatrXS
'.•■■■■.: .'■ i/ M■ cor *UU
<Pk(419)H}2-2900
www.'XazatrtfOfaticom

"Have "You <Book\fdYour
■Holiday (Party Location Yet?
Join us for the 2007Season and experience what
a holiday party can be with Nazareth Hall.
Afto Sirring:
Weddmas and<Kfoptions, tousintss 'Meltings, «f treats,
Luncheons, (Proms, QrutJformMh, Social Ciatktnngs

On trie Laundry
Prlvite Entrmce/Pitio
Short Term Leases Aval
418-352-7881

Earn S800-S3200 a month to drive
brand new cars with ads placed on
them www AdCarClub com
Looking tor an accounting major to
work part-time in a downtown Bowling Green accounting ollice Would
prefer someone who has taken the
tirst two courses in the accounting
sequence. Duties would include data
entry into tax & accounting software
& general clerical (unctions Familiarity with Excel is essential Please
send a resume to
Charles®Slatercpa com. Include the
words, "data entry position', in the
subject line ol your message
Now hiring dancers No experience
necessary. Must be 18 years old
419-332-2279 alter 8 pm.

1 Bedrooms:

mm

Buckeye Studios
Student housing available now
Monthly/semester & yr long leases
Fully furnished, includes all utilities
S 25" TV Free wireless internet
Call 419-352-1520
wwwiuckeyeLnnandsiudios com

For Sale
IBARTENDING' up to $300'day No
exp necessary Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.

it

Widowed Perrysburg executive w/15
yr. old daughter, is ottering tree room
& board to a responsible college age
female, to be in charge when he is
out ol town on business trips. Private
room, bath & library/study will be
provided Kitchen S laundry privileges included. Willing to assume
traveling expenses lor commuting
student. If interested, please call
419-408-0221.

Now Leasing for
Second Semester!
Mid Am Manor
64! Third Si
702 Third Sr.
839 Fourth Si.

Charleston n Apt
710 Scon Hamilton
730 Scon Hamilton

Am
agement
Hou*f* Available
close lo campus

( all in make an appointment today!
\li<t Am Management
641 ITiird *t4 BG
^.M.iKll
mit..im<"U-ri/mi.iii-i

Sweet, loving small female calico cat
Spade, de-clawed, all shots Call
419-832-2203. before 9 pm

Eftic apt unlurn 139 S. College
$320 mo incld gas 8 util Avail.
5/15/08 1 yr lease, dep reqrd Call
419-348-3134

For Rent
08-09 school year listings avail
Also Jan 08 units avail
See CartyRentals.com
S5 WEB/call 419-353-0325

Effic. apts in large house downtown.
Pnvate bath in each Available now
$265 mo includ util (419)352-8602

1 bdrm grad student apt Close to
campus, available mid November.
Call Gary 419-352-5414.

Enclave ll-subleaser needed. $325
mo through Aug 9 Male preferred
Call Kyle at 216-308-1563

1 bedroom on 7th St S420 per mo
includes utilities. Available Dec. 19
419-287-4337

Female subleaser wanted for Spring
semester Enclave II Fum., $325 mo
Please call Saundra 216-394-3487

2 & 3 bdrm apt on Manville
next to water tower
419-352-5239

FOR RENT for the next school year
2 -3 bedrm houses. 2 efficiencies
11g 3 bedrm. apt Close to BGSU.
419-601-3225

2 bdrm. apt unlurn 139 1/2 S College $620 mo. inclds gas & util.
Avail 5/15/08 1 yr. lease, dep reqd
419-348-3134

Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S. Smith Contracting, LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Otficeopen 10-2 M -F
www bgapartments.com

2 subleasers for 2 bdrm apt at Univ
Courts Available 12/10/07 For more
info please call 216-799-4101
2,3, 5 & 6 bdrm. houses, avail summer 08. 223 N. Prospect, 227 N.
Prospect, 118 E. Oak. Parking includ
for all. See www.bgtoledorent.com
or call 419-308-2676
2nd semester. 2 bedroom, apt. 505
Clough 1 block from campus. $630
mo Amber 614-406-5770.

Subleaser for 1 bdrm apt above Wizard Graphics. Downtown, skylight,
$325 mo. plus util W/D on site Avail
12/15/07 or before. 419-575-3070
Tired of your roommates? Studios as
low as $299 Available immediately
Move in before Dec. 15 and recieve
a free 8GB iPod Touch Call today

419-352-0590

MTV SPRING BREAK
Panama City Beach
800-488-8828
www.sandpiperbeacon.com
FREE

MODEL

SPRING

SEARCH

BREAK

t

CALENDAR

*VALID FOR FIRST 1000 RESERVATIONS.

